THE NORTH EAST OF ENGLAND IRISH SETTER CLUB
SATURDAY 21ST OCTOBER 2017
BITCHES
I would like to thank the club for my invitation and I wish them well in their new move to another
location for future shows.
My stewards Eddie and Ann did a very efficient job of keeping my ring working well.
A big thank you to the exhibitors for bringing along some real beauties for my appraisal.
I did find some unusual coloured eyes in this entry and I feel that we are losing our toplines.
Minor Puppy

6

1 (abs)

1. Borthwick’s Lotushill Katsura
8 month old b. With a lovely head deep in chest, good forearm, nice arch to neck, at the
leggy stage at the moment, moved out well for a baby.
2. Box’s Fernstart Galway Girl
Nice size girl, well balanced, I liked her angles, another deep in chest, attractive head needs
to break. Good eye and colour, fine in skull and balanced, very well schooled, moved with
such confidence for a baby.
3. Hillock’s Oakdene Quintessentialy Jonola (Imp.Bel)
Puppy 4

2 (abs)

1. Corless Swiftlark Second Nature
Dark coated b. was very mature against second place girl, a balanced girl in profile she
moved true and happy, nice eye was a good colour, would have preferred more expression.
Her stop was good as was her foreface. For her age her angles were all good.
2. Box’s Fernstart Galway Girl
Veteran

4

1 (abs)

1. Kolbach’s Ch. Coppers Wine’n Roses (Imp.Swe)
7.5 year old b. What a great ambassador she has been for our breed and a real favourite of
mine. Just loved her gentle expression, so feminine she is made correctly and moves so
well. Everything about her is just quality, thank you for bringing her.
2. Gardener’s SH CH Thendara Jocasta (JW)
Another girl I have always admired. This girl has a lovely classic outline and is always so
balanced. Of a different type to 1 being sleeker in coat and a bigger girl. Her head is so
typical of her breeding, she moved well.

3. Stevenson’s Lochlorien Prime Suspect for Andley (JW) Sh.Ch.

Junior

4

1(abs)

1. Hinslea’s Gwendariff Guess Who’s Comin to Northamber
A real quality exhibit, tallish girl with a delightful head. Stood on good legs and feet, moved
well using her tail. Good dark eyes and a refined head. Decent slope to her top line, has all
the essentials to do well.
2. Richardson’s Orlanset Ready for Love
Close up to 1 loved her type. She had a nice head with chiselling and a dark eye. In good
coat, I preferred her front angles but was not so good in feet and pasturns as one moved
okay.
3. Bridgewater’s Blazing Bronze Eye Candy (Imp)
Yearling

10

3 (abs)

1. Kolbach’s Pawsword Potpourri
Very much her mother’s daughter, so alike in shape coat colour and outline. Attractive head
of good proportions. Dark eye, has a good front and back end and was true in her
movement. Used her tail well, had the maturity to win over her little sister sitting second.
2. Brady’s Pawsword Play With Fire Joins Amberlight
More refined b. of smaller build, I found her totally feminine with a delightful head. Lighter in
coat colour than one, has all the essentials to do well. Can see these two changing places
once this girl gets her furnishings.
3. Bott Allen and Morgan’s Quensha Tumble and Twirl
Maiden

5

1(abs)

1. Corless’ Swiftlark Second Nature
2. Richardson’s Orlandsett Ready for Love
3. Hillocks’ Oakdene Quintessentialy Jonola (NAF, TAF) (Imp.Bel)
Novice

3

2(abs)

1. McAvoy’s Porschet Schehlazade
Unplaced in yearling, I liked her make and shape but was so overweight and this reflected
on her movement. Well made b. nothing exaggerated on her, in good bloom, I would just
have preferred a darker eye.

Undergrad

2

1(abs)

1. Hinslea’s Guess Who’s Coming to Northamber
Graduate

8

2(abs)

1. Nevitts’ Aiobheanne’s Stay With Me
I thought this girl was stunning, everything I look for in a b. Her outline is so correct with her
well bent stifles to complete a pleasing picture. Delightful head and expression, lovely front
assembly, gentle slope leading to strong hindquarters. Neat feet, good bone, moved with
sound positive movement and a lovely waggy tail. Excellent depth of chest and strong loin.
Short hocks and showing me a clean pair of heels. Had the total package for me today to
take the CC and later BIS – Congratulations.
2. Carter Bardonhill’s Uptown Girl
Another beauty and unlucky to meet 1. Good straight front, neat feet, liked her head and
eye, she also had good angles front and back, close up and moved well.
3. Holehan Loganrish Jacquart
Post Graduate

9

2(abs)

1. Wilson’s Coppers Snow Queen (Imp.Swe)
Nicely balanced girl of good size, gently sloping top line, little less weight would have been
preferred. She had a balanced head with good brows, a little more stop would have
enhanced her expression. Lovely body shape and good bone. Moved true and one to
watch.
2. Carter’s Bardonhill Uptown Girl
3. Davey Jonola’s Secret Love at Lochfrae

Mid Limit

5

2(abs)

1. Borthwick’s Northamber Runs Riot at Lotushill
Best mover in this class, balanced b. with a gentle slope to top line. Lovely tail action on the
move. Liked the more balanced foreface than 2. Good body proportions, well ribbed up,
standing on good legs and feet.
2. Box’s Bardonhill Afternoon D’Lite at Fernstart
Very pretty b. not the balance in head, or the clean top line of 1. I liked her for type and size,
she did not match 1 for movement or tail action today.
3. Gisby T and Miss G Sutersett’s Pina Colada

Limit

8

0(abs)

Three nice girls headed this class and waiting in the ‘wings’ and I am sure will change places on
another occasion.
1. Morris–Begg Mrs D Milligan-Bott and Mr J N Bott’s Thendara Chasings Boys to Sumaric
Pretty girl, again so typical of her breeding. Nice size b. loved her front assembly, so strong
and powerful on the move although needs to move her faster to show more driving action.
Her head was level plains of equal lengths with some nice workings in it. Good neck into
correct shoulders, a gentle slope to her top line and a good croup. Needs to come back in
full coat to complete a more balanced appearance. RCC.
2. Stevenson’s Lochlorien Scully Foxes Andley
This bitch stood over plenty of ground and was in a better coat than the two girls either side
of her. Racy b. up to size and substantial girl. Pleasant enough head, just lacked a softer
expression than that of 1. Conformation spot on. So close up to 1. Moved well.
3. Berry Mrs B and L Morris’ Brinara Vanity Fair JW

Open

3

0(abs)

Three lovely girls stood here, there is nothing more I can add than has already been said about
them. My final decision and placings were 1 and 2 being my preferable size, 3 had the desired top
line I like, I fell in love with 1’s head and expression, and 2 was very similar in head to 1 but her coat
was not in such good condition. All three girls were sound and used their tails well.
1. Sturrock’s Mrs S, and Misses N and J SH. CH. Forfarians Hey Sexy Lady (JW)
2. Bott Mr R, Mr A Allen and Mrs A Morgan SH. CH. Bardonhill Please Don’t Tease Quensha
(JW)
3. Armitage’s Deborah Gwendariff Coconut Cream

Beginners

1

0(abs)

1. Corless’ Swift Lark First Lady
She was unplaced in her classes before. Although she has a nice outline and a nice dark
coat, head is OK, rather tall b. she would benefit from carrying a bit more weight.

Judge Mrs Lynda R MacAulay (Stylersetts)

